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f Has No totrest in the Idaho

Republican Imbroglio

CAREY LAND ACT IN IDAHO

iDZCISIOir MUBPAJUBD BY THE HT-

TVKCOK DXFAHTMBMT

Special to TIM Herald
TAgfcmOTON Nov 14 Senator

says the published report
that he will oppose the ccnflrma

ion of H Smith Woolley as assayer at
the Boise mint is entirely without foun
dation Ht is taking no part whatever
In the matter which Is one entirety for
J is Idaho colleagues In congress

The secretary of the Interior who
under Consideration the ruling of thegeneral land office In the matter of theapplication of the Carey land act in
Idaho is prepared to render a decision
which does not sustain the land office
opinion He will hold that the govern
rnent may continue to approve the Ida-
ho contracts for the reclamation of
lands so lonE as the provisions of the
national act are being complied with by
the state and that the question of the
Iftsuance of patents will be decided
when they arise Assurances have been
made to the interior department by
Idaho officials and citisens that the
next legislature will repeal the statutes
relative to the Carey act not in har-mony with the national law and that
pending a repeal those operating un
der the Carey act In Idaho will makeno effort to take advantage of state
law to secure lands In a manner not
authorized by the national law The
national law provides that patents Is-
sued to the state shall be transferred

nly to Individuals and for not over
ISO acres of land to person
The state law provides that If lands are
not disposed of to Individuals within twoyears of the completion of the works
the state may transfer the patents to
the builders of Irrigation works Thegeneral land office has refused while
this law was in force to approve con
tracts for reclamation thus holding up
patents covering 560000 acres of land

Senator Smoot today wrote Governor
Wells requesting him to call meetings
of citixens directly interested In the
proposed forest reserve near Salt LakeCity for which lands among the Wa
satih r nge have been withdrawn He

nt the governor a map of the lands
thus withdrawn and it is desired thatthp proposed meeting deride what lands
should be Included in the reserve and
what should be restored to public set
tlement The forestry bureau It is ex-
pected will follow the wishes of the
citizens In ftnally determining the
boundaries of the proposed reserve

W C TU AFTER SENATOR

RpEDSMOOTS TOGA

Cincinnati Nov H
4 many addressee In thr afternoont nessinft of the W C T i notably
f one by Mrs Maria Weed of Chica f-

KO against the seating of Senator
of Utah Khe claimed thatf he had at one time five wives and

r now has three Her address was
f very earnest and eloquent and was
v received with marked demonstra

tion
John C Martin started a subf riptlon In the movement against

4 Senator 8mot at 1000 and many +
smaller amounts were added
Many of the women will go to
Washington after the convention

Senator Smoot

HONORS FOR THE
ITALIAN ROYAL PAIR

London Nov 14 King Victor
are to arrive in England NoV 17
be received with ceremony unusual

even In the ease of crown heads At
Portsmouth all the home fleet 1H be
asynmbled and a great naval emor
stration will take place upon their
majesties arrival The royal visitors

leave England Ncr 21
signor Tlttonl the Italian foreign

minister who accompanies h s sover-
eign to England will while here con
T r with Foreign Secretary Lansdowne
probably In relation to BomalUand
and Abyssinia and It is just possible
that another arbitration treaty sirsJlar
to the AngloFrench treaty may result

ILLINOIS CENTRAL

PETS OTHER LINES

Chicago Nov 14 A special meeting
of the stockholders of the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad was held today The prin-
cipal lousiness transacted was the adop
tion of the proposition submitted by
the directors for the purchase of tinrailway property corporate rights and
franchisees of the railroadcompanies which will be incorporated
with the Illinois Central proper The
Kan ton raJboad the Illinois A Indiana
railroad St Louis Ohio River rail-
road Christopher 4k Herrin railroad
Mounds Olive Branch railroad
Groves 4k Sand Ridge railroad

GERMANY EXPECTED TO

RECOGNIZE PANAMA
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Berlin Nov 14 Germanys consularrepresntativ at Panama nave opened
busims relations with the new govern-
ment which action Germany subse-
quently sanctioned The German con-
sular officers on the isthmus have re-
ported to the foreign office that the
cabinet of Panama Is composed of men
worthy of respect

it I intimated In official circles here
that when the Panama government
makes formal notification of the or

of the nev republic Germany
will niv the usual recognition without
delay

WOUND HXAXIMa-
BeiMn Nov bulletin regard-

ing IM health of Emperor William was
is8U today but It is said that his
votiTi1 continues heal in a normal
nun r Th correspondent here of the
Asso iate l lrcs officially that
the c ij cror hits fly to speak
a lilt I in i low voi and that the
Jrritiion of the organs IK

Ha Framl T Nov W
nun formerly secretary and man
azf r the Sunset Mining company

irtlirtc1 by tht federal grand
Jnr hmif r ustnir fh mull for
the snJi iinc jwhfm1 to de-
fraurt l K rh tljitci States
district court this morning and gave
a bond to the amount of 3000
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STRIKE FAILS

SUNNYSIDE

More Than Halt the Miners Are
Digging Coil

ALL QUIET AT UTAH CAMPS

UTTUI csAjfdB nr THB OOLO

BADO SITUATION

Special to The Herald
JUCaVKov 14 Report from Sun

DysMe tonight are that of the ISO

men on the payrolls more than half
this number were at work during tIM
day and that the two mines of the
camp are in operation It bad not
been expected that so large a number-
of men would be back at work until
tomorrow or Monday but it seems the
intimidation of the imported leaders
and agitators from the outside has
been broken and personal fear of the
better element of the men no longer ex
hits Numbers of men have stated they
would later go hack to their places
and by the Mat of next week It is ex-
pected but few outside of the agitating
element will have remained out

There was a small parade of die
striking population this afternoon
through the town The number In line

jt f parade was considerably less than
en the day of the fist demonstration
lest Thursday and of these quite a
large proportion were boys Pome
throats have been made against those
returning to work hut as yet hafe
not been put into execution At the
other camps SconeM Winter Quarters
and Clear is no change
from yesterday all the men being in
the mines and there being no intima-
tion of a strike

NOSHHUfG TO AJUilTKATB

Position of the Coal Companies in
Colorado

Denver Nov 14 While there Is every
prospect that the coal miners in the
northern Colorado held will accept the
proposition which the operators have
trade and return to work next week
no progress toward a settlement of the
strike in the southern part of the state
has been made

Glenn Cairns secretary of the state
board of arbitration went to Trin-
idad to offer the services of the board
as K mediator In the strike has re
ported that while the strikers were
willing to confer with their employers
with the idea of arranging for

the corporations declared they had
nothing to arbitrate Neither th off-
icials of the Colorado Fuel A Iron

nor those of the Victor Fuel
company would give the boated any en-
couragement

It is reported that negotiations are
pending for a consolidatIon of the TTnlt-
d Mine Workers of America and the

Western Federation of Miners Pres-
ident Charles Moyor of the

r thaxh
say just fctw far negotiations had
progressed

MORGAN TAKES THE

BONDS-

New York Nov 14 Debenture bonds
of the Shore Michigan Southern
railroad authorized last week to the ex-
tent of SO004MO have been taken un
der contract according to the Herald
by J P Morgan Co It Is likely that
a large block will be taken abroad and
the balance underwritten by a local
syndicate

At a special meeting of the Lake
Shore directorate the plan for market-
Ing the bonds has been discussed and
approved At the meeting held last
week a debenture bond Issue of fBOOSA

bearing interest of 4 per cent per
annum was authorised to care for the
unfunded debt of the company

The great bulk of this debt was In-

curred by the purchase of a halfinter
est In the holdings of stock In other
lines acquired by Kuhn Loeb Jb Co
for the Baltimore Ohio railroad The
notes for this stock aggregating 25
000000 mature in January

BONAPARTES PLAN

Postal Officials to Be Kept Unspotted
Prom the World

Washington Nov the rec-
ommendation of Holmes Conrad and
Charles J Bonaparte special govern-
ment counsel appointed to prosecute the
cases of parsons against whom Indict-
ments have been found as a result of
the recent postofltee Investigation Post-
master General Payne has appointed
Assistant Secretary Keep former See

rotary Allen and Chief Clerk Wallace
Hills as a committee to Investigate and

I report upon a method if one be feasi
by which the several auditors and

the comptroller of the treasury may be
removed from all political personal and-

i other extraneous influences

ESTATE WORTH 30000000
Wfll of MultiMiiUonairt Slkias

Filed S T Probate
Philadelphia Nov 14 The will of the

late William L fflklns the multimill-
ionaire traction magnate and financier
was filed with the register today The
estate to valued at H000000 and up-

ward but is believed to be worth HO
000009 A codicil provides for the es

j tablishroent of an orphanage in this city
for the female orphans of Free Masons
to be managed by the Masonic home of
Pennsylvania The sum of 240000 is

i to be expended on the buildings No
mention f an endowment appears ta
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DEMOCRATS WILL
VOTE FOR THE BILL

Washington Nov 14 After be +
+ lag in session more than three +
+ hours the Democratic house cau
+ CUB by a vote of ninetyfive to fif +
+ teen agreed to a resolution which +
+ provides that if amendments strik +
+ ing out the differential on refined
+ sugar and eliminating the five +
+ years clause in the Cuban treaty +
+ cannot be made to the Cuban bill +
+ the Democratic members of the +
+ house will support the measure +

BLOODLESS TRENCH DUEL
Paris Nov 14 Two members of the

inumber of deputies Henry Maurice
Berteaux radical Socialist and Georges
Btrthoulat Independent Republican
who engaged In a violent altercation
during the of the war budg-
et in the chamber on Thursday fought
M duel with pistols In th suhurhr of
Paris today Two shots oxehanpeil-
Aithojf iny result and the encoun-
ter ended with the principals sun un
reconciled
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Roosevelt Claims to Have Ample Ppwer to Qqnl with
Panama Without Asking the Achitfe and

Consent of Congress v

Of KSIDNT
t

1

pos ITIOk TUE

I 2

ASHINGTON Nov 14 President
Roosevelt embraced the opportu
nity afforded by the call on him

of a large representation of boUt the
senate and house of representatives to
discuss with members both of the ma
Jority and the minority the situation
which has arisen out of the establish-
ment of the republic of Panama The
nature of the action If any to be taken
Mrcongress Mrtethe approaching see
totvoK thsrffuuuna cansj question has

not Jweji detenniued mcitely but it-

t end meteheM ofcongtesa
A dlffereneeef opinion has been de-

veloped regarding the authority con-
ferred by the Bpooner act upon
president It is khovn that the admin-
istration holds that the Spooner act
furnishes ample warrant for the presi-
dent to negotiate a treaty with Pan-
ama and to pay the money made avail-
able for canal purposes by the law t
Panama The
post of the president and his

may be illustrated by a similar

PEACHING ON HIS PALS

Larit K Salisbury Has Told the
Whole Story of Grand

Rapids Ssandal

Grand Rapids Mich Nov 14 Lam
K Salisbury formerly city attorney
lies confessed to the whole of his con-
nection with the famous water scandal
of two years ago in city and snore
arrests of former aldermen and city
officials are to follow This announce
ment was made in the superior court
today when Salisbury appeared for sen
tense for accepting a bribe Sentence
was deferred until the December term
the respondent having promised to be

to be brought The prosecution has
not announced what arrests will be
made A prominent official who Is in
close touch with the prosecution stated
today that the developments la the

scandal cages were to be of so sen
a nature that they would make

this case the worst of the kind In the
history of the nation not even except-
ing the St Louis scandal

Salisbury a few days ago finished a
two years sentence at the Detroit house
of correction on a charge of accepting-
a bribe

CANAL SECURITIES
REACH LOWER LEVEL

Paris Nov 14 Panama canal securi-
ties after the exceptional advance of
the last eight days became stationary
yesterday and turned toward a lower
level today The reaction appears to
be due to the publication here of dis-
patches referring to possible compli-
cations and delays in the ratification
of the new canal treaty with Panama
rive per cents fell from 6775 to M-
X per cents fell from 4477 to 43 and
4 per cents went down from 52 to

I 5055

FATAL STABBING AFFRAY

5ar m Von Frissem Kurderouslj As-
saulted at Orleans

New Orleans Nov 14 Picked up in
the street before daylight his clothes
covered with blood Waldemar Soro
koumoskey better known as Baron Von
Friesen to in the hospital probably fa-
tally wounded He had been stabbed

Frederick Haynes a collector
who says he is from Georgia and Tim
dpickens formerly of Thoraasville Ga
are in Jail

Haynes is charged with having done
the cutting Von Friesen Is H Russian
and claims to come of family He
rteceives remittances weekly and is well
known In cotton circles

LAST HOPS GONE

Cheyenne Wyo Nov 14 Gov
+ ernor this afternoon +
+ denied the appeal of Tom Horn +
+ the condemned murderer of Willie +
4 Nickell the Uyearold Iron Moun +
+ boy for commutation of son +
4 t n to lifo imprisonment and

IIP ill b hanx d in the Lwrmni f+ county jail next Friday by Sheriff +
+ Smalley +
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Suppose suggested afj ottclal of th
adratelatratkm that congress h4act authorising the sttrchasje
by front John Doe ef
a stripof land for
and U8 t the arrnrorfeM had been
made available t JT Subse-
quently it should hjfdiscovered the
lahd irilrourt M-
course the governsmtnf would puYehase
the land from Ro t Is the Vand aad
not the owner that tsfof conceratagovernment Tha tvhr preciselythe-
sation hi Which w K aaeielVS r pt
this sautneuir a

JM a g iap ai Y j PfPA f J y-

He remained wfTb the prestdsctmottf-
th R an hour As he left the ecerutUe
offices Senator iftanna aduvittlng
that the Panama situation had been
under discussion declined to go lateparticulars

It can be said that the senate
on committees has decided that

Mr Hanna shall succeed Senator Mor-
gan of Alabama as hahman of the
committee on raterocaanic oaaate The
decision rff the committee has not y t
been announced but will probahly be
next week

REVOKED

Herman Oelrichs No Longer
Represent His Wife and

Her Sister
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Baa Francisco Nov 14 A formal
revocation of the power of attorney
which Mrs Theresa Oelrichs granted
to her husband Herman Oelrichs on
April 21 117 was flIed here yesterday
at the ofltce of the and county at-
torney at the request of Mrs Oelrich
The document is short and was exe-
cuted In New York Nov 5 before a
commissioner of deeds for California
It revokes the powers granted of con-
trol over all property belonging to Mrs

erally
Mrs William K Vanderbilt jr a

i sister of Mrs Oelrichs Is also to

i

re-
i

Mr Oelrichs on April 21 1 7 The
In which she revokes Oelrichs

right to legally represent her in bust
t ness matters on the coast has arrived
in San Francisco but has not yet been
file for record

Newport R I Nov n The news of
the revocation of Herman OelrtchV
power of attorney for his wife nd sisterinlaw Mrs W in
San was hero today
with expressions of surprise osi all
sides No one who knows the

I

t

In city stud

I

volte the power ot attorney gave
I

i

persona

i

Oehrickg this the gen

site
doc-

ument

received

¬
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>
would venture any statement

as to what the action might mean Itwas recalled that some comment had
j been made in society over the protract-
ed absence from this city of Mr Oct
richs though his wife baa been hereevery season It has been understood
that the demands of business connec
lion with the property of which he had
charge explained the situation

I It was understood here that Oehrtehs
was given charge of the affairs of Mrs
Oelrichs and her sister In connection
with the protracted litigation over
millions left by their father the late
James Q Fair The extent of the
authority given Mr Oelrichs was a sub-
ject of speculation here but nothing
definite was known

Mrs Oelrichs it is understood to now
at Hot Springs and Mrs Vanderbilt is
at her home in New York

STORM CALIFORNIA
Pour Inches of Rain fell Within a

Few Hours
Redding Cal Nov severe rain

and windstorm prevailed here last
night Four Inches of rain fell within

few hours Telegraph and telephone
wires were prostrated A landslide In
the Staklyou mountains will delay the
passenger train from Portland at least
live hours

i While attempting to ford Salt creek
early this with a horse auU
buggy two young colored men were
washed into the Sacramento river One
swam ashore and the other remained

t on a rock until daylight The horse and
buggy were lost

TEACHER APPOINTED
SxHial to The Herald

Washington Nov 14 Xfss Edna
Craig of Montana was today app
teacher at Fort Indian school
Idaho at 65i per annum
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FIGHT ON THE CANTEEN

Wofnens Christian
Union Will Be Head in

Washington

vClsjcinnati Ohio Nov 14 There won
a large attendance at the second days
session of the national convention of

Womens Christian Temperance
union The early session of the moth-
ers was addressed by Mrs Ada W-

i Nuruh of Oregon on Scientific Purity
Teaching followed by a of
Teachers Problems
VFhe convention proper was opened
with prayer by Miss Mary A Lynch
of North Carolina

Miss Leila M Bewail of Massachu-
setts nationalsuperintendent of flower
missions reported distribwtktne for the
year the expenditures amotmttn to

oTtae r Miss Ann BateVorer was
appointed for Ue ttofi worfc In Utah

Among the other reports of depart
mentat superintendents were those of
Mrs Mary f Lovell of Pennsylvania
on Mercy Mrs Helen L Buller of
New York on Purity In Literature and
Art Miss Ellen D Morris of Mis-
souri on Temperance Literature Mrs
Hannah S Child of Missouri on Fairs

Open Air Meetings and Mrs
Margaret Dye Ellis of New Jersey on
Legislation-
The most animated scenes were wit-

nessed today in the discussion of the
bill to restore the canteen to

the army A message was ordered from
the convention to President Roosevelt
and from the state presidents and
others to their members of comrrers
remonstrating against consideration
of the Barthold bill to repeal the anti
canteen law at this time The ladies
will be engaged In convention work here
until the last of next week and they
want to be heard in Washington be
tore the bill is reported from the house
committee

The St Louis officiate were requested-
to allow the W C T U to judge of
the decency of any attractions within
one mile of exposition grounds
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MISSOURI SCANDAL
INVOLVES RICH MAN

Kansas City Mo Nov 14 A special-
to the Journal from City

The Cole county grand jury today in
dicted William Zeigler of New York
president of the Royal Baking Powder
company for connection with alum
legislation in the Missouri assembly of
1101 The indictment against Mr Zeig
ler alleges bribery on three counts and
states that the defendant was Instru-
mental in securing the votes of certain
state senators en the alum repeal bill of
101 for which Legislative Agent D J
Kelly of New York was indicted on
three counts It is believed that Mr
Zeigler was Indicted upon the testimony
of B B Baldwin the arctic explorer
who has been in close consultation with
Attorney General Crow for several
days
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MOROS GET UGLY AND

KILL THREE SOLDIERS

Manila Nov 14 Since the de-
f parture of Major General Wood

for the Moros in the neigh
borhood of Lake Lance have be

+ ugly and menacing At 1
oclock yesterday the guard over a
boat near Marabui was attacked
Three members of the Twenty
eighth infantry were killed and one
was seriously wounded The Mo

4 roe were beaten off The soldiers
f killed were Sergeant J G Ste

phone of OmahX and Privates+ Frank Bowser of Marion 0 and
Elmer H Burke of Kansas City

f Private Fernando Kerthley of Ve
Mo was wounded +
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TEMPERANCE PEOPLE
WRECKED A BUILDING

Bloomington HI Nov 14 A mob of
several hundred men women and chil
dren at Colfax organised this morning
and proceeding to a building just erect-
ed by F D Radeke a brewer of Mil-
waukee known as cold storage plant
completely wrecked the structure

Threats have been made by the tem-
perance element but the contractor
employed a large force of carpenters
and planned to resist any attack They
were outnumbered however Warrants
have been sworn out and the trial is
set for next Wednesday

BELL WILL RESIGN
Denver Coin Nov 14 Adjutant

General Sherman Bell today announced
hft intention to resign his position In
the Colorado national guard and accept
the management o a mine in Mexico
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SUCCEED BRIDGE

Sanitary Insptefeor Weald Not

Vote For Fra k Knox

STEWART ASKED HIM

i

T-

Oi HAS SMOf-

BXER33CBLT SJLTIStPAGTOllT

1 BRIDGE to to he succeeded
as sanitary inspector Monday by
W G Margeeta brother of A B

Margetts who conducts the saloon at
Warm Springs according to the rumor
circulated around tbr city and county
building yesterday afternoon It was
stated that Health OsounUstoner Stew-
art will remove because he re-
fused to work for Prank Knee for
mayor prior to the etty convention and
refused at the request of Dr Stewart
to vote a or a whole of his
delegation for the banker

When sees yesterday afternoon In
had the following to say

coc nUtg the rumor
A aribttts It to

O lctaBy I have not been notlfted-
i my dismissal but I am given to un

dcrstand that I will receive it Mon-
day Several have come to me
during the last couple of days and told
me that Or Stewart was going to re-
ajteve me The only reason why he
should do so as far as I krow is be-
cause I would not vote for Frank Knox
for mayor in the convention The day
of the convention Dr Stewart came

told me wanted a vote
front my delegation I told

him could not have it And I was
as good as my word guess that made
him mad-

I have the satisfaction of knowing

MAR GETTS WILL

AL CAL

OBERT
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that I am not the only oce In this de-
partment who has had his hud cut oft
for not supporting Knox for mayor I
have In my possession an order frost
Dr Stewart tnstmctiihjrme to remove a
certain man No reasons were given
The man who succeeded him is a Knox
man

The only fault I have to find with
Dr Stewart is that he was not man
enough to conic to me and tell me that
he was going to fire me instead of
spreading the news aronnd and lettirg
my friends come to me and tell me
what they had heard The least he
could have I think was to have
given me a

Maxgetts Mfckes Boast
From another reliable source it was

learned yerterday afternoon that Mar
Setts had visited the crematory and had
made the boast to the men working

that he would succeed Inspect
on Monday Either Friday r

Saturday he permitted a friend to in
troduce him to a stranger as the man
who was going to succeed Inspector
Bridge as sanitary Inspector

Inspector jjarjdge has be tt connected

K King wf o wa ewwfcedvd Vyr
Stewart by at the hands

the former
health commissioner went to Europe
For several years while the department-
was shorthanded Inspector Bridge did
double duty That he performed his
work with fidelity and conscientious-
ness to attested to by the following ex-
cerpt from the last biennial report of
the city officials The commendation
was writtenAy Dr King and reeds

I desire to call your attention-
to the faithful and efficient services of
Robert Bridge who has been doing
the ork of sanitary inspector He has
made more than 2009 visits ordered
1500 nuisances abated kept track of
the garbage collection and had 793

and cesspools cleaned He has
inspected fortytwo dairies and ten ice
ponds When it is known that the
ground in most eases has to be cov-
ered twice to see that orders are car

out the activity necessary to do
can be appreciated

DISASTROUS WRECK

ON ILLINOIS CENTRAL

New Orleasls Nov H News has
reached here that the Can

noD Ball train of the Illinois
tral due here at 8 a m has been
badly wrecked in a collision near
Kentwood La eightythree miles
from this city 3

General Agent Leak of the DM
nois Central has given out a state

+ mont that twenty negroes were
killed and ten negroes and three

+ white men injured in the wreck
near Kentwood The collision to

northbound Cannon Ball
f running into the McComb City
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UNITED
FURTHER INTEREST

Washington Nov 14 It is stated of-

ficially here in relation to the story
printed by an Odessa Russia newspa-
per that the United States con-
templated a military occupation of
Mukden that at no stage in the Chi-
nese negotiations has the state de
partment contemplated a recourse to
the military by the United States The
assurances that had been received here
from Russia quite satisfied the depart-
ment that regardless of any military
or political movements by Russia in
Manchuria there would not be any at-
tempt to interfere with United States
trade so that from a United States
standpoint it matters little Whether
Russian or Chinese troops garrison
Mukden the force of the new treaty
between China and the United States
being recognized by Russia
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Governor of California Asked to Take
Action

Washington Nov 14 Sir Cheng
Liang Tung Chinese rninisterhas taken
proper steps to secure all possible pro
tection for the Chinese laborers in
Sonora Cal who have been attacked
and driven away from the mines by
strikers While the minister has bad
no detailed report from the Chinee
consul general In San Francisco he
has regarded the news reports of the
disorders in Sonora as sufficiently at
curate and reliable to warrant his ac-
tion He railed upon Secretary Hy to
day and asked that the department do
what it could to protect his fellow
countrymen from violence The secre-
tary acted immediately within the lim-
it of his powers in the matter and
tplrgraphed the governor California of
the facts that had laid before him
with a suggestion that the state officials
act
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BOARD REFUSES-

TO SPARE

Pardoning Cowl DBciau-

Mettetistn Must Bit

LEGAL FIGHT NOT EfiEDK-

sOfXD 3CAJT J-

raws WITH A 0039

did I tell your
F That was the fli rcsafMEfcl

Peter Mortens saftdsr yes1
day afternoon when Acting WaVdfett
Wright notified hint that the stale
hoard of pardons had refused to Com
mute his death sentence to that
life Imprisonment When the news wais
broken to him Mortensen was busily
at work enlarging a picture from
a magazine Jie was using a lead yes

and the fine perfect lines of tha
drawing were mute evidences of the
steady nerve of the condemned monk

The instant Acting Warden Wright
approached his cell the condemned maaj
looked up and seeing who it was ap-
proached the barred door Wttbv as
much delicacy as possible be brok
the news of the boards action taf the
condemned man

Smile Never Deserted Him
After Acting Warden Wright had totQ-

Mortensen toe news he Oropped hi
eyes to the floor of his ecU for
seconds as though trying to think at
something When be raised
same oM smile appeared upon hto face
and looking the acting warden straight
in me eyts he said with his usual un

The status etjiis ease
for a few moments during which MOr
tensen expressed himself as still

confident that he would not he
shot to death next Friday between the
hours of 19 oclock in the morning and
2 oclock in the afternoon He still be-
lieves that his case will go to the Unit

States supreme court and that he
will be able to live the five years which
he boasted be would when be was first
sentenced

When asked If he wonW see a Her-
ald representative he said no that
he did not wish to see anyone except-
ing his attorneys and relatives There
was no resentment In his refusal osjty
he said that he did not care to
newspaper mar

4

Gives TestisMMy
The pardoning board considered Mor

tenens case for exactly three hours
yesterday Almost a third of that Urn
was in executive session when the art
deuce in support of a commutation of
sentence was considered behind desajl
doors The other two hours and
fraction were devoted to listening to
arguments by Joortensens attorneys
asking for u sentence remarks
of District AttorneyDeisafBC ttrhasr
opposing it the reading of letters and

the
oral e 5S mT of tssnH-

Arho acted as special oAcer of the coast
jjury to yiew tile

durIng the progress of the tria
dissenting opinion of District Judge
Marioneaux was also submitted to the
board for its edification

At 245 oclock the board emerged
from its executive session and an-
nounced that the unanimous opinion
was that the condemned mans appli-
cation commutation f sentence
must be denied With that statement-
the various members of the hoard left
the building There was no disposition
on the part of the individual members-
to discuss the case further than to can
firm the announcement

When seen last evening Attorney C
B Stewart said in answer to the 4
thin What is your next

Monday morning we will file with
the supreme court a petition for a re-
hearing on the last appeal The papers
will he drawn up so that they can he
filed as early as possible

Suppose the petition is dented then
what will you do Mr Stewart

We will ask fdr a stay of
execution pending an appeal to the
United States supreme court That Is
hardly probable though became I do
not think we will secure men
ficient to take the case to W
ton

Anything else you desire to say at
this

No I do not think so was the re-
ply We did the best we could boSses

failed-
It was almost 11 oclock when GOT

ernor Wells railed the pardoning board
to order Clerk Richards was then dir-
ected to read the notice calling for tiff
special session When be had
eluded the following letter from Judge
Charles W Morse who tried and sen-
tenced Mortensen asking for a com-
mutation of sentence was read

Morse Asks For Lila
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I beg leave to say that the evidence
In this case while purely cncumstasf
tial was such as to fully justify the
jury in finding beyond a reasonable
doubt that the defendant was guilty of
the crime as charged and 1 feel that
defendant had a fair and impartial trial
by a jury composed of men Who
entirely free from any prejudice or
bias and his defense was must ably
conducted by his counsel T do not
believe however that the death pen
alty ought ever to be inflicted upon
person whose conviction rests solely
upon circumstantial evidence and as
the evidence in this case was
circumstantial I therefore recommend
that the application for commutation
be granted

An anonymous letter received by
Judge Morse In which the writer hints
that someone other than Mortensen
committed the crime was also read
It is as follows

Judge Charles W Morse My DeW
Sir I want to Inform yon that the
day you have Peter Mortensen shot tee
the murder of Hay that day you wilt
have murdered an Innocent man

would have been In name fa
that much money Ask Peter if he re-

members anyone that was standing by
when he told Hay to come to his hsf
and get the money We are out of 1

way and it seems as if innocent
has got to be punishrdfor the

crime
Yours truly in Ga

Stewart Pleads Earnestly-
The letter mailed at Hassle

Hurt Ga Oct 4 1903 at 1 j m The
writing was evidently that of an il-

literate man and in load pencil
Th spellins and punctuation were poor

Attorney Elohnor who tried Mortensen
in which he said he had no informa-
tion which would warrant him in be
liVinsr that H mistake had been in
convictinK man therefore he tuld
not sfe his way clear to recommend

umiiHitalinn Vad
Dow in a very perfunctory way noti
fled the board by letter that since his
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